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FACULTY CONTROL.
yrnSMING (o clear up tbt tndcfnltt poa.tlon held

by tbt faculty committee on atudent affairs, the

Student council at Ita Wednesday meeting mpo
ered Ita president to appoint a committee to Investi-

gate both the councUa authority and that of tba
faculty group a regard student acUxllles.

The council wants to know, tad properly o.

just bow far It may go ta matttra of ktudent leg

So far its proposals have been roere recom-

mendations that tba faulty eomnutte could paaa.
reject or toy with It aa tbty eaw fit. No matter how
urn all tbt Isaut. tbt council has referred It to tbt
faculty comjwttee. requesting ita approbation.

A perusal of tbt council's constitution would in-

dicate that submitting ita tvery act to faculty ecru-t'n- v

la unnecessary. Certain of Its powers, aa relat
ing to supervision of student election and Uiitla- -

tion of projects dealing with student activities, art'
aet fortb clearly and imply bo faculty Interferenca, j

though auggestioaa would bt svelcorne when offered i

la a e way.

Council legislation can be classed in two divl-- !

sions. One type aeau wim miners aiicciwg me
university, matttra which might bring good or evil
reflection upon tbt Institution. The other typt per-

tains to tbt students only and warranta no star
chamber approval or disapproval

la matttra affecting the reputation of the insti-

tution tbt faculty ahould clearly bold a position of
dominance. But in matters where only students are
Uirolved there is no need for intervention except

whet improper conduct is reported. Just as in tht
local ranheUanlc association, its council, dominated
by students, la final la most legislation, so should it
bt ia tbt Student council.

Certainly tht Student council should consult the
raculty oa all matters even those of a purely stu-

dent naturt. But it can do that through Its adviser.
Such from up for rest itself. should
council. the only afternoon of

university faculty the
tudeot to But most if university has to

effective from student body, to in

terest tbe students at large ia matters affecting the
their university, they must be j

granted a nominal amount authority.
The faculty should Interfere only w hen the j

Jcnts have gone too far In matters of legislation. It i

r.uould step In and take a hand only when action of
Lus student council baa been contrary to the general
welfare the university. Some plan where
. would effected would give new life

a new spirit of leadership to the student body
t the University of Nebraska.

The faculty the students, as two groups, pos- -

is different polnta of view. Unfortunately they
of Awgwan.

otudent ia to be doubted no more than the sincerity
the faculty. to students, however,

their privileges ahould extended further than
today. Aa young men and young on the
threshold of life, they should assume a few of the
responsiblllttea they will meet when they step out-

side the shelter a university.

SUNDAY LIBRARY COMMENT.

COME bnckfire on the action the board of re-

gents opening university libraries on Sunday
afternoona pops forth the Student Pulse columns
today. Another student communication in addition
to printed tn this Issue took The
to task for usurping the credit in getting the libra-

ries opea oa Sunday.
This complaint from the the i

story relating the opening the libraries in Fri-- 1

day's Nebraskan Insinuated that the editorial of j

Thursday morning was directly responsible for the
made by the regents. All this was figured

out dispite the that an editorial in tbe Friday
issue made clear that it was to Chancellor Burnett,

Librarian Doane and Dean Thompson that apprecia-
tion should go for getting the libraries open on
Sundsy.

Certainly If these men had not had the interest
nf rH atnrfanti at heart and the wlllinmess to See

of always

Sundays, in how they that way.
In spite of objections offered in the Stu-

dent PuIm columns today, it is hearteuing to note

that libraries are going to be open Sunday after- -

aoona through the rest of this semester, summer
and all next academic year. two

who voice their objections today to this practice, it
should be explained, at the library.

It Is natural that they should want to have
Sundays taken away from them.

Both arguments they obviously from
a personal angle are not offered with inter-

ests the entire student body in mind. Queer it
seems that one writer should employ apparent falla-

ciousness and illogical reasoning in declaring
opening library oa Sunday only a few

not alL
If the cost Sunday library hours is

over present expeditures ? Tbe returns
may be diminishing from a financial standpoint.
Certainly they .will be increasing many fold an

intellectual point of view.
is to understand that something greater

the mere opening of library doors today is
involved. This opening signifies that tbe
ia interested first and foremost iU duty to
vouth of the state it ia trying to educate, that it ia
doing; ail is Its power make learning desirable,

It 1 striving earnestly to ita student
body 1b kooka tht fruit on the tree of knowl-

edge.
thia spirit Nebreaka'e libraries today.

If freshman scholarship keeps up to standard
vrtth the new crop of pins, tbe old of first
year Incentive atudy is all wrong.

The Student
tanta iiruina "re ''"ife an t v'- - ' " "'e

0 ' e' ensue e " eenase

DIMINISHING LIBRARY RETURNS.
To Kditor:

In tbn discussion of Sunday library hours, one

fact has Men overlooked. James Trutlow Adams

has aa art kit April Harpera magasint on

Diminishing Iteturna in Modern Lift." Me statin
that tht law of dtmlnlablng return aa tht fact
working tn given direction there, is a point up t

which profit increases, and beyond which it inev-

itably declinea.
That It it profitable to tbt university to bat Hi

library open ta beyond question It is tht labor
atory of tbt college lUatrooiu. But tbt Uw of
diminiahing rtlums. whether we like It or n.t. I.
glut to operate at point. other words. Ilie

Increase in operating tkpeuae yielda aJequat if-tu-

up a certain point, after which tbe curt
overtaken increased value of tbe return to tbe
uruveraity atate.

I for one believe that point la at week-en- d mghu
and Sunday openings. They would benefit a few

few remelnt to be en. Tbe toil f ervrt
to each student using the library on Sunday will

be much greater than the coM per student on school

days. Was thought of by Nebraska n be-

fore it epo!.e? M. M

TOR ALL, NOT A FEW.
Tou ask: What better way could the university

Invest 11.000 than by keeping tbe library1 00

Sunday afternoons. A thousand and one ways, but

the nvit crying; need is the Improvement the

lighting system in the libraries In Social Sciences

and the reserve section of tht mala library.
At present the lighting la all from ceiling light

which are so few and far prt that they give veiy
poor light. It would far more beneficial to the

students and would make concentrated study
If something were done about it. At present

tbe average student finds he la forced to stop every

fifteen minutes or so to his eyes. Even the
strongest eyes cannot endure an hour of continual
reading by poor light.

As for keeping tbe library open on Sunday after
noons, tht seems tht selfish and inconsiderate
viewpoint of a laxy atudent. How many people
would actually "browse" among the periodicals In

the library on Sunday? It seems to me that the
complaining party does not know tbe actual
stacks of the library are not open to everyone and
anyone who takes a notion to look them

Why take from the librarians the only afternoon
of freedom they are allowed? There are others be-

sides students who have a claim to being over-

worked. No matter how much you pay a person
for giving up his lost bit of rest from monotony,

would be forthcoming the ' you cannot make the Why
the librarian pay with free

In a state must dominate j the week, for negligence of some student?
affairs some extent. to get the the 1,000 be invested, why
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AWOWAN ELUCIDATION
To the editor:

I beg the indulgence of the editor to permit
me to continue the discussion relative the ques-

tion of reviving the Awgwan. Now that F. K. H.

has the lists aa a champion of collegiate
wit and humor, a few more words on the subject
are really not superfluous.

First of all, I may say that my critic mis-

understood me when he stated that I claimed to
voice the opinion of the body in express- -

Dmetimee are in conflict. But the sincerity the ' tng my dipapproval of the I aspire to

of In fairness

of

of

in

the Nebraskan

to of

move

not

school,

the

tbe

is

Interest

in

entered

student

no such heiirhts. I tbourbt I made it clear that
I was merely giving my own opinion. My further
statement was to tbe effect that no one student,
including L. C. D., has the right to set himself
up as the mouthpiece of student sentiment.

I do, however, consider F. K. H.'s offer to
wager a very Mportsmanlike proposition. And the

j idea of a referendum "straw" vote is intriguing.
I But it doesn't bear on the matter of determining

tbe quality of the Awgwan's humor. It
j is quite beside point, and only tends to betog

the real issue.

I maintain that the only real issue in this
whole argument is the quality of the Awgwan,
and in this regard, F. E. H.'s defense of the worth

i of the publication is full of logical dif
ficulties. Now. what are her contentions 7 It would
be well to scrutinize individually the eight argu-

ments auvanced to show that the Awgwan was af
high calibre:

1. It won a first prize in a college humor
contest. It is only necessary' to indicate that a
blue-ribbo- n baby is still a baby withal.

2. It wasn't the quality, but the quantity of

the "borrowed ttash" that cast odium upon the
last Awgwan What an excuse! A a if there is

any "quality" to trash. Maybe my sense of humor
isn't aa keen as F, K. H.'s. Maybe her sense of

is too But. she it'st"tetheir point view in the matter, today would not i plebeian. says,

be marking the Initial opening of the libraries on , lUilu"' lu la lrMU-- " "cu
custom for men to walk on all fours, but hu-t- .r

Sunday. Students, however, are concerned prima- -

thr the libraries are onen on i rc Sr' ut ot that. Why can't students

other
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grow out of tbe habit of publishing cheap trash
under the pseudonym of "humor"?

3. The Awgwan was no worse than many

other similar publications on other csmpusea, and

better than some. Pitiful logic! That a prize
tramp is superior to a mediocre tramp doesn't jus-

tify the .hobo's profession.
4. The Awgwan added to school spirit. T

deny that. I think dragged it down into the mire
of amut. This school spirit argument is always the
last argument of one seeking to justify some cam-

pus oddity. It is a petty form of rah-r- b chau-

vinism. F. K. H.'s analogy between the Awgwan
and such organizations as tbe Y. W. C. A., uni-

versity pastors, and tbe football team, ia not only
ridicuolus, but casts aspersion upon them.

5. The Awgwan was funny, and the fact that
I didn't think it was proves that T have no sense
of humor. This Is just like asserting that O'Neill's
"Strange Interlude" is great art. and that if you
deny it, you indicate that you have no sense of
the artistic.

6. Tbe faculty failed to let the Awgwan grow
up. but always interfered "when it was beginning
to come to Its own." I suppose T. K. H. considers
that last faculty intervention a caae in point, when
the faculty interfered with tbe publication "when
it wes beginning to come to its own." If the
Awgwan would have ever ah own signs of maturity,
the "ax" wouldn't have been neceanary. Aa it
was. if tbe faculty wouldn't have stepped in. aa
outraged public opinion would have accomplished
the same result.

7. And now eomes a show of learning. It la
asserted: Shakespeare, Mollere. Hauptmann, and
many other classics are "far mora filled with flag- -

rant indecencies than a years accumulation cf
Awgviana." It la ically unreasonable to eapect the

Agaa to contain in one year tbe accumulated
auiut of tbe sea Give it time. I aay. And further.
Iheie is thia difference to be noted, that whereas
tbe off-colo- r la the uil4e great claeelcs are
either accidental, imklvntal. or were clearly appro-

priate iq tbe light ot its on day, the smut of the
Awgtan was ita "piece de resistance." the reason
of its euatence.

t. The jokes in the Awgwan weren't so
"sooty ' becatibe V. K. It asserts that If she were
attkrd right now to repeat a single jnke she aouldnt
do it. Without comment. I leave thia handsome bit

on critical faculties.
I repeat niy point of view ; that Inert probably

la enough talent on the campus to put out a humor
magaiiot that is really humorous and artistic, one
which would do credit to our institution, but that
the experience of the university so far baa been
that the talent la unwilling to work, la preference

I lo a publication of questionable qualite. I think
the university Is better off without.

Thanks for all the space. D.

CIQARET SUCKING.
Th carelessness of cigaret smokers Tuesday al-

most cost the University of Nebraska ita College
of Law building. Ont of tht future protectors of
society thoughtlessly tossed the remains of bis
smoke out of the window. It lodged oa tbe awning
where the wind fanned the few remaining sparks
into a blase which destroyed tbt awning.

Fortunately Dean Foster's secretary detected

MILESTONES
AT NEBRASKA

at

21.
125.

The .Nebiaska track team won
the Missouri Valley meet

Kansas City.

March

Indoor

.Students of the school of Music
presented "Cavalier! Kustirana" at
the Orpheum Theatre.

Tbe March Issue of the Ne
braska Blue Print was ready for
circulation.

1920.
The "After iVllege - What ?"

campaign waa in full force.
The editor begged students to

keep off tbe grass.
1915.

The cadet band left, preparatory
to their University Week

The observatory w as open for a
view or tbe planet Saturn.

An article in the Forum begged
that the Nebraskan have a "Min-
erva's Mail" column.

1910.
Three cases of smallpox on tbe

campua were discovered.
One of the coed students balked

because an obnoxious dance waa
required by a gym class. A faculty
committee ruled the objection
groundless.

1905.
Tbe girl's basketball team left

for Columbia to play the Univer-
sity of Missouri.

Fraternitv representatives met
and drew up a baseball schedule.

Professor Wolcott of the aoology
department lectured to the Ne-
braska Entomology society.

BETWEEN THE LINES

By LASELLE OILMAN.

'Tht rimn has roin th Walrui ssld,
"To talk ot many thln(i:

Of shoti and ship and nllnf-a-
Of cabbscea and klnjra
And hther pigs have winM."
And whether pits hav wings. "

Csnoll.

AYE, THE time has come. Long
have we shillied and shallled in

tbe colyum. Long have we spent,
nay. wasted, precious time review-
ing dull books, writing duller
squibs and irrevelant verse. For
nigh onto two years have we writ-
ten this, and written that, without
thought of the Bigger Things in
Life.

Now let us turn over a new
leaf. We are on tbe last lap. The
end of our scholastic career ap-
proaches. Official spring has ar-
rived, and if spring comes, can
summer be far behind? Let us
make the most of what little time
we have.

When commencement has come
and gone these things that rankle
in our breast will be most Insig-
nificant. They will not be worth
the typewriter ribbon to set them
down. Yet, realizing this, we
feel it our bounden duty to set
forth and expound upon those sub-

jects which have been lurking,
lurking in the inner recesses of

our subconscious, crying

original
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,b. embryo 1. time to a, In. bu.UI- - . do

tng and mbal mthl have reaulted tn thousands of j lran , T
dollars of We to the university was .mmed in our next

The atudent should profit from M

trifling someone tenlured l sug- -'

geat in these columns that the of our

campua I if it were Uevoiated with
-- H. M.M replied that the ngarel

refuse nas nt repulsive to the of th' Un-

dents.
I agiee with "H M." that the state univeiiti

are established and maintained for the primary pur-

pose of educating the stales youth. I add
'

that I don't believe that the purpose or even
a puipe of the state la tO

provide a place for youths to and smke

8. M." also says that such intilu-Iii.h- s

ut nut ileoen.lenl uiMin anv or any.
individual and giv young men aa
for or ne is qu vright, the young men shoula take of j

ujnriunii j iiu n"i iiiiwvi wicn -
If thia little ia not repulsive to the majority ol

the studrota tben the majority of tbe students have
tinted aesthetic standaids. I believe that even
B. M." will that this mean adds nothing to

tbe beauty of the campu.
students should be more rsteful in lmg

w caue tbe to be regarded aa an I 7u wai iaj 0 KCVBtM

institution of ill by the cllnenry of Nehj.ka !

and students who have tbe best Inlercts
of the of Nebraska at heart will refrain
from the campus with cignrel refue.

THE CAM PI'S fit AH.

freedom.
out

K CONSTITUTION or
assures us that

we. aa American ritltens. iwe say
this advisedly, having reached the
venerable age of twenty-on- e and
some fractional have the

right to of speech
and freedom of the Mar.
bar. har!

Ia Hyde park. London, those
who desire lo exercise this pre.
roga'lvt of fret speech ran get
themselves an Ivory Soap box.
plant it on tbe grass, and spread
tbe glad tidings to all and sundry
who care to listen. They can oamn
the praise the
trace tbe dubious am-estor- or
public and high officials, and. in
short, raise tbe load that weighs
upon their chests.

Have we a riyue park m mis
university campus? No. by Cad.
we haven't! Were some vigorous
and spirit to get a
soap box and stand upon It be
fore Administration hall and ad
dress tbe mob, no what he
said, the powers that be would
prowl about, suspicion written
across tbelr high there
would be a to-d-o. The only
place where one can the

Is in the Temple,
where rlasitea under
Mr. call upon the gods of
freedom and valor. And the
speeches they make are
classics from tbe Latin and Greek,
not the of modern,

revolt.

When

bulls.

church

siuay.

admit

thing

States

press.

matter

brows,
great

exhort

A captain at a rally
can curse the rival team In no

uncertain language. A cheer
leader on Soc Scl steps can do tbe
same. An Ivy Day orator, poor
benighted fellow, can gibber plati
tudes at tbe yawning crowd. But
were some nonentity with some-
thing pertinent to say to make an

on "U"
ball steps scrr.c spring afternoon,
hurling invectives at this and that
and the other thing, the axe would
descend.

Tbe agitator in the public
square may get thrown into gaol.
But the man with to
say on this campus need fear no
stone walls and iron bars. The
reward the powers mete out tp him
ia sudden and shocked
Indignant outcry, and ex-

pulsion.
Do not me. ye

powers. I have no soap box hid-

den under my cloak. An embryo
journalist is not an embryo law-
yer. I have no desire to wear a
flowing tie, rumple up my hair,
wave a red flag, and cry aloud in
outraged justice against

' I merely mention this
freedom of speech in
my subject: freedom of

press.

VTAR! BITTER, lonely.w
the-wa- ll war! Thia

is a word, yet for two
years we have been peas
with it, instead of waving it in
definance. It is rusty, but we
shall polish it. It is dull, but we
shall sharpen it. Out, sword !

Spring Days Call for the Woods.

The Old Reliable

Milwaukee Delicatessen
1619 0

Midnite

Everything for the Lunch, Picnic or Weiner Roait

Use Koser's Perfection
Ice Cream and
Dairy Products

Specials This Week
CHERRY NUT

ORANGE PUDDING

BLACK WALNUT

Phone Your

Koser's Dairy & Ice Cream Co.
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repression,
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misunderstsnd
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tration.

in-

troducing

Sundays

fori Italty. oxen! Bring in what blades
ye have to tbe Arsenal.

I Between tbe lines does nui sig.
themify that we t raddle any frnrc.

Once It meant that we read he.
tween the lines. Once it meant
that we were neutral. In the war
between an editor ami an organ-
isation. Now 11 means that we
are Independent. We ask no aid
of a newspaper staff. We hear
the consequences. If such come.

Razor Blades j
t

60c OilWte 4.V J

50c Vallet 45c j

35c Enden 35c j

35c Eveready 3oc
Memmeni Shave Cream. 50c

Shave Cream 50c

Palm Shave Cream 35c

Squibbt Shave Cream... 40c

Well, you never get
stung; t

14th

UNI
DRUG

CO.
& S

T

B3771 jl

Learn to Dance
Ijiiataiilre to Uaih uu m su
I'rivale Usoiis
ftaases every arvi
V edne lay
Private teutons nioiiune alter
non A evening

fad lot AMilmmt

Mrs. Luella Williams
Private Hindi"

Phone llf.'M t
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Joyce Ayres "Cheer Leaders"
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Blond Beoghsn and Orchestra
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Tompkina' Oreh. "Cornhuakers"
HIS P 8t Phones
Jerry Stafford and Orchestra

1'i.r Information wnfernlnc ah.
orrhestras or musicians for any occa-

sion. Phone 6 or mil
Lincoln Musicians Association
Room 11. Burlington Blk., 11 A O.

Lincoln, Nebraska
(Save list for future raferenca)

Shall We Do a Little g Ourselves?

Sunday. It a. m. I shall speak on Trader Home and Livingston.
Kach typlfiea a different approach and attitude to Africa. One

talks the language of tbe pirate. Ivory, gold, slaves, mahogany,
rum enrj Inat turn Into trading stamps. The nthor repre-

sents a new International Ideal and ethics and yet Trader Home
has become a temporary hero. And yet Livingston and his sup-

porters (say others) should be and put out of busi-

ness. The Thinker has the last word. What is the answer?

FIRST PLYMOUTH CHURCH
Rev. Brn F. Wyland

17th A A

Broadcast by KFAB
l "

Leather jackets

to Greet Monday

Q (?)

To appear on Monday morning
with a hand new outlook on the
week is to be wearing one of th?
natty suede jackets short, belt-

ed, in powder blue, nile green
and bright red. 19.75.

Berets $1.

Co-E- d Campus Shop 1123 R St


